
Yoga Props
So the only prop you REALLY need is a good mat. After 30 years of Yoga practice, I can 
tell you -- you get what you pay for. If you are just getting started, stick with the cheaper 
mat until you know you are in. The $120 mat is WORTH EVERY PENNY. I have had 
cheaper mats and they wear out & need to be replaced. The Manduka mat is 15 years 
old and looks brand new! A firm blanket is helpful - but you may have one in your 
house. You can also be creative with a block and a strap. 

You can find all of my suggestions in my Amazon store: https://tinyurl.com/LELLoveLinks 

There are 3 types of mats I suggest: 
•Basic Mat: Good, inexpensive starter mat. Most 

people find it a bit slippery, but good enough. 
•Jade Mat: Love this mat! It is light for easy 

carrying. 
•Manduka Black Mat: Best. Mat. Ever. Really. BUT 

very heavy so you won’t want to carry it around. 
I like it because I can use it on carpet.

Yoga Blocks: My favorite blocks are these foam 
blocks. They are lighter but still firm BUT not great 
for the environment. Cork will be heavier but but 
kinder to the earth. 

Yoga Straps: Purchase at least an 8 foot strap to 
use. If you are taller than 5’ 10”, you’ll want a 10 ft. 
strap.
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http://astore.amazon.com/yoglifcoawitm-20/detail/B000HZHIUS
http://astore.amazon.com/yoglifcoawitm-20/detail/B000ECD6N2
http://astore.amazon.com/yoglifcoawitm-20/detail/B004Z5RWT8
http://astore.amazon.com/yoglifcoawitm-20/detail/B01AIKOGYW
http://astore.amazon.com/yoglifcoawitm-20/detail/B012OYZRTS
http://www.LauraErdmanLuntz.com


Yoga Props
Blankets: There are two different types of blankets 
to consider: wool or cotton: 
• Wool: A thicker blanket gives you more support 

but it can be itchy for your face. 

• Cotton: Thinner but soft and not itchy. 
I like to have both. I will pile up the wool and top it 
off with cotton if my face will be on it. For 
restorative yoga, you will want 2 wool blankets 
and one cotton blanket.
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http://astore.amazon.com/yoglifcoawitm-20/detail/B002RC4URS
http://astore.amazon.com/yoglifcoawitm-20/detail/B006M9ASZK
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